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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Siy Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt-, Chief JtisHce, Mr. Justicc Mya Bn, 

and Mr. Justice Dunkley.

1938 K.L.C.T. CHIDAMBARAM CHETTYAR
Jan. 26.

AZIZ MEAH AND OTHERS.^'

Mortgage by deposit of litle-decds—Docwnents of title—All or most maictial 
documents not necessary— Dociime?rts showing title in depositor—Deeds 
relating to property nioiigaged—IiitcnHon of creating security—Grant frcm 
Govcrmnent to mortgagor's transferor—Transfct of Property Act, s. 58 (f|. 

In order to create a valid mortgage by deposit of|title-deeds, under s. 58 (/) of 
the Transfer of Property Act, it is not necessary that the whole, or even the 
most material, of the docmnents of title to the property should be deposited, 
nor that the documents deposited should show a complete or good title in the 
depositor. It is sufficient if the deeds deposited bona fide relate to the property 
or are material evidence of title, and are shown to have been deposited with the 
intention of creating a security thereon.

A deposit with the intention to create a security of a deed of grant of land 
by Government to the mortgagor’s transferor is sufiicient to create a mortgage, 
and this document coupled with a certificate by therevemie surveyor recording 
an oraltransfer of the land from the original grantee to the mortgagor and a 
number of tax tickets showing revenue being paid by the mortgagor, all go to 
disclose an apparent title in the mortgagor to the land.

Di.xon Muckleston, 26 L.T.R. 752- 8 Ch. Ap. 155 ; Bhnpendra Nath v. 
Wa jihiimnssa Bcguin  ̂2 Pzt h.J. 293 ; Elnabcth Tojnicy v. Bose, l.L.R. 7 Pat. 
520 j XacoH v. (1856} Ch. 3 Drewry 579; Official Assignee, Madras v.
SflSJidtwdoss, I.L.R. 48 Mad. 454; il/t’ft/a v. Chan Ma Pliee, 43
l.A. 122 i  Roberts V. Groff, 24 Beav, 223 “* (1857) 2 De G & J. 1; Snr&ndra- 
mohiinv. Bnncrji, LL.E- 59 Cal. 7Sl ; V.E.A.R.M. Firmw A.K.R.M.M.K. Firm, 
X.L.R. 7 Ran. 28 ; Ex parte Wetherell, 11 Ves. J. 398, referred to.

V.E.R.M.A.R. iChettyar Firm v. Ma Joo lean, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 239, dicia 
dissented from.

P. K. Basu for the appellant. The documents 
deposited with the appellant by the mortgagor were 
sufficient to create a mortgage within ss. 58 (/) and 59 
of the Transfer of Property Act. There was a Govern
ment grant of the land in favour of the mortgagee’s 
predecessor in title in 1903. The deposit of this title

* Civil Second Appeal No. 373 of 1936 from the judgment of the District 
Court of Amherst in Civil Appeal No. 58 of 1936.



deed alone is sufficient to create a mortgage. In 1918 ^
tiie grantee sold the land to the mortgagor by delivery k . l . c . t .

• *! r i T OHINDAM*'of possession. 1 here is a record ol the revenue surveyor , barak
{ p y a t p a i f i g )  of the oral sale reported to him by the parties.
Tiiere are also revenue receipts showing that the me ah.
mortgagor has been paying the revenue and that he is 
ill possession of the land since the date of sale to him.
The lower courts dismissed the suit on the preliminary 
ground that the documents were not documents of 
title within s. 58 (/) of the Transfer of Property Act 
relying on the decision of Page CJ. in V.E.R.M,A,R,
Chetiyar Firm v. M ajoo Tean (1). The sole point for 
decision in that case was whether a tax receipt by itself 
was a document of title or not. The learned Chief 
Justice went on to criticize a number of English cases 
of high authority which lay down the law which is still 
good law in England and has not been overruled by 
any appellate tribunaL The law is the same in Burma.
The observations of Page GJV are odifer. It is not 
necessary that to create a mortgage all the title deeds 
in respect of the property should be deposited, or that 
they should show title in the mortgagor to the property.
Both English and Indian authorities lay down the same 
law.

parte Wetherell (2) ; Lacon v. Allen (3) i  Roberts 
Y. Croft [4) ;  Dixon V. Muckleston {5], The decisions 
in the last two cases were upheld on appeal, . Suren- 
irmmhan Raxv. Mohendranaih 
draNatkBasu vyiVajihunnissaBegtiin (7) ; Elizabeth 
Too mey v.: S. N\ Bose ; Official, AssigJiee of Madras 
V. Doss (9) ; Halsbury's Laws of Englandj Vol. 23,
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(1) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 239. (5) 26 L.T.R. 752.
(2) 32 E.R. 1141 = 11 Ves.J. 398. (6) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 781.
(3) 306 R.R. 443 = 3 Drewxy 579. |7) 2 Pat. KJ. 293,

::(4V24 'Beav. 2 2 3 . . ,,(8r,I.L.R.7Pat 520.'̂
{9) IX.E.48 Mad.454.
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^  p. 2'34 ; Fisher’s Law of Mortgage, 7th Ed. pp. 18, 19 ;
K.L.C.T. Coote, Law of Mortgages, p. 93. Sh‘ Dinshah Miilla’s 

Transfer of Property Act, p. 348. In PranjirLHmdas 
CHEWYAK legality of the

AzK m eah, mortgage was never questioned though the title deeds 
deposited showed the title of the mortgagor's parents 
and not of the mortgagor. There is also a Bench 
decision of this Court binding iipon Page CJ. but 
which was not brought to his notice. V.E.A.RJL 
Firm v. A.KMJIJI.K. Firm (2).

Eunoose ior the respondents. There is a dispute as 
to whether the doeuments relate to the land in suit. 
The case must be remanded for evidence.

D u n k ley , J.—The suit out of which this second 
appeal arises has been brought on an alleged mortgage. 
by deposit of title deeds, by the plaintiff-appellant 
against the defendants-respondents. The first and 
second defendants-respondents are the alleged mort
gagors. The third defendant-respon dent is a subseqiient 
mortgagee by a registered deed. Admittedly, the first 
and second respondents executed a promissory note in 
favour of the appellant and handed over to him certain 
docixments, but they deny that any mortgage by deposit 
of title deeds was thereby created, and all three respon
dents contend that the docum ents in question are not 
“ documents of t i t l e w i t h i n  the meaning of section 
58 (/) of the Transfer of Property Act.

The suit was dismissed by the Subdivisional Court 
of Moulmein on the preliminary issue that the docti- 
iiients relied upon by the plaintiff-appellant in support 
of his mortgage are not documents of title to immovable 
property, within the meaning of that expression as used 
in section 58 (/) of the Transfer of Property Act. This

(1) 43I.A. 122. (2i I.L.R, 7 Ran. 28.



decisibii has been upheld on first appeal to the District ^
Court. It is asainst these concurrent decisions on this

^  v̂ 'H i iJ A3i. ■*
point of law that the present appeal has been hied. ,

Both Courts relied upon the judgment oi Page C.j. 
in V.E,R.M,A,R. Chetiyar Firm  v. Ma Joo Tean and 
others (1), The question for decision in that case dunkley, I 
was whether a receipt for payment of revenue, 
commonly called a “ tax receipt *'*, is a document of title, 
within section 58 (/) of the Transfer of Property Act, 
and that case is authority only for the proposition that 
a “ tax receipt ’’’ by itself is not such a document of title.
In the course of his judgment Page C.J. further made 
observations which appear to dissent from the judgments 
in certain English cases of high authority, and he 
concluded (at page 256) that the document, or 
documents, of title deposited must not only relate to 
the mortgagor’s title to the property, but must disclose 
an apparent title in the niortgagor to the property or to 
some interest therein. It is upon this conclusion that 
the lower Courts have relied.

Tliese observations were obiter^ as being iinneces- 
sary for the decision of the point before the learned 
Chief Justicej and' from these dicta we are compelled 
with the greatest respect to express our dissent. In our 
opinion, the: correct statement of the law is that in 
order to create a valid mortgage by deposit of title" 
deeds, under section. SB (/): of the Transfer of Property'

/, Actj .it is;, not-'necessary that, the -whole, v or̂  ̂ even̂ -tha.'' 
most material, of tlte documents;of title,;io.the property; ■ 
should be deposited, nor .that'the;docuraentŝ : deposited̂  
should,, show a.complete or good, title,M the êpbsitor. .
It is sufficient,if t,he ,deeds deposited ̂ bojia relate to' 
the property or are material evidence of title, and are 
/shown to have been deposited with the; intention of/
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193S creating a security thereon. The law in regard to
K.L.C,T.
CHIDiM -
BARAHI

CHEtTYAK
2’.

A ziz M eah ,

these “ equitable” mortgages is precisely the vsame m 
England as it is in India, and there is ample English 
authority for this view. See, Ex parte Wethercll (1),

___ Laam Alltri (2), Roberts v. Croft [3] and Dixon v.
di-nkley, j. llncMestoi  ̂ (4). The decisions in Roberts v. Croft (5) 

and Dixori v. MticJdeston (6) were upheld on appeal ta 
the Lord Chancellor. In these appeals it was pointed 
out that if the mortgagee was guilty of negligence in 
allowing the mortgagor to retain in his possession some 
of the documents of title and thereby enabled the 
mortgagor to commit a fraud by holding himself out 
as unincumbered owner of the property, although the 
mortgage would still be good, the mortgagee's interest 
might be postponed to an interest vested in another by 
a later transaction {per Lord Seiborne L.C. in Dixon 
V, Mfickkstofi], but tiiat point does not arise for decision 
in the present case. The correctness of these decisions- 
have never been questioned in the English Comrts, and 
they have been impliedly followed by their Lordsfiips 
of the Privy Council in Pratijivafidas Mehta v. Chan 
Ma Phee (7), an appeal from the Chief Court of Lower 
Burma, where the legality of a mortgage by deposit 
of title-deeds was not even questioned although the 
documents deposited sufficed to show an apparent title 
to the mortgaged property in the mortgagor’s parents 
only and not in the mortgagor. They have been 
followed by several Indian High Courts, Surendra- 
mohan Ray Chaudlmri v. Mahendranath Banerji (8), 
Bhupendra Nath Basit v. Mussamat Wajihimnissa 
Begum [9], Miss Elizabeth May Toomey v. Bhupendra

(1M1805) I I  Ves. 1.398. (5| 11857) 2 Be G & J. 1, ' ; : ; :
(2) (1856) Ch. 3 Drewry 579, (6) (1872-73) 8 Ch. Ap. 155.
(3) (18S7) 24 Beav. 223. (7) (1916) 43 I.A. 122 ; I.L.R. 43 Cal, 895,
(4) n872) 26 L,T,R. 752; P  (1931) I:L.R. 59 Gal. ygl.

(9) 2 Pat. L.J. 293.



Nath Bose (1) and The Official Asslgtiee of Madras v. , ^
Basiidevadoss Badrinarayan Doss (2). Furthermore, 
our conclusion is in accordnnce with the decision bar̂ m 
of a Bench of this Court in V.E.AMM. Firm v. chettxar 
A.K.R.MJI.K. Firm (3), a decision wliich was bind- aziz meah. 

iiig upon Page C.J. [King-Emperor v, Nga dunklet, j.
Thaung but which does not appear to have been 
brougiit to his notice.

Now, ter the purpose in hand, we must assume that 
the documents deposited with the plaintiff-appellant 
relate to the land in suit, although this is denied by the 
deiendants-respondents and is a fact which will fall to 
be decided by the original Court. The docimients 
consist of a deed of grant of the land, dated the 28th 
May, 1903, in favour of one Ne Kyaw, a record by the 
revenue surveyor of a reportj made to him by the 

' parties on: the n̂d-. October, 19:18, ' of an; oral sale by:
Ne Kyaw to the first'respondent, Aziz Meali, and a series 
of tax receipts showing that Aziz Meah has paid the 
land revenue on the land transferred since ;19185 and, 
therefore, raising a presumption that Aziz Meah has 
been in occupation of the land since the date of the 
oral sale. The deed of grant is plainly a document 

' which is material evidence of title, A deposit, of this 
document alone witii the requisite intention to create 
a security \vould, therefore, be sufficient to create a' 
mortgage by depose of titie-deeds, But I am pi'epared
1o go furtlier in the present case and to say that when 
all these documents iie LOiisidered together (and they 
must be SO considered) they suffice/to dis(^  ̂ an 
apparent title in the mortgagor to the property. The 
judgments and decrees of the Subdivisional Court of 
Moulmein and of the District Court of Amherst on first 
appeal therefrom are,: therefore, : reversed, and the suit
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(1) 11928) I.L.R. 7 Fat. 520. (3) (1928) I.L.K, 7 Kaii. 28.
2i (1924) I.L R 48 Had. 434. (4) ii935.' LL.R. 13 Ran. 570.
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193S 31 of 1936) is restored to the file of the Sub-
K . i I c . T .  divisional Court to bs heard and decided on the merits 

on remaining issues. These issues will, of course, 
c h e t t y a k  i n c l u d e  inter alia issues on the questions of fact 
A2!z m eah . [1] whether the documents in question relate to the 

j. property in suit, and (2) whetlier the documents were 
deposited with the intention of creating a security 
thereon. For the former issue the Subdivisional Judge 
may, with the consent of parties, treat as evidence in 
the suit the evidence recorded by him on the remand 
order of this Court, dated tiie 4th May, 1937. The 
plaintili-appellant is entitled to an order for refund 
of the Court fees paid by him on the memorandum of 
first appeal to the District Court and also on the 
memorandum of second appeal to this Court. The 
costs of both appeals will follow the result of the suit̂  
advocate’s fee of the appeal to this Court ten gold 
mohurs, which will include the sum of eight gold 
mohurs awarded by the remand order of the 4th Mayj 
1937.'.,",■

Roberts, GJ.—-I agree, and I have nothing to add.

M ya  Bu, J.— The documents enumerated in my 
learned brother’s judgment, in my opinion, show prima 
fade or apparent title of the mortgagors to the land 
covered by those documents. The grant shows that the 
original owner of the property was the mortgagors’ 
vendor. The certificate of transfer shows the factum of 
the transfer having taken place about fourteen years 
before the alleged mortgage. Although it is not a valid 
document of conveyance, yet it is useful as showing 
that a transfer as a matter of fact had taken place. 
Then there were tax ticketŝ  or revenue receipts, which 
showed that during the years that elapsed betvs;eeh the 
transfer and the alleged mortgage the mortgagors were
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K.L.C.T.
C h id a m -
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CHETTVAR
V.

Aziz Meah,

paying the revenue as persons who owned the land.
All these facts put together show, in the absence of 
anything to the contrary, that, under section 28, read 
with Article 144, of the Limitation Act, the original 
grantee's right of recovery of the land had been 
extinguished by lapse of time at the time the alleged mya bu, j- 
mortgage was made. In these circumstances, in my 
opinion, the documents enumerated in my learned 
brother's judgment are sufficient to show that there was 
prifiia facie title in the mortgagors to the property 
mentioned in the documenis. For these reasons, I 
agree with the orders proposed by my learned brother.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

. Before Mr. Justice Bm und.:

U BA T H A U N G  f. D A W  U and  others.*

Burmese cuslomaiy lau>—Eeittima adoption—Reddeiicc of adopted child with 
adopiive parents—Residence not essenlial for adoption~-Adoplio'ti of m im r 
child of tender years—Lack of evidence of fact of adoption—Evidence- o f 
residence to prove adoptiof!.

Among Burman Buddhists an adopted child usuallj' resides 'with the 
adoptive parents, but that is not essential for a valid adoption.

Ufa Mh v, fj I.L.R. 12 Ran, 634, referred to.
On the. other hand in case of minor diildren of tender years, where other 

evidence of adoption is lacking, the a.ctual taking of the child by the adoptive 
::parent into his or her home, is almc)sf essentia! for provxiig aclopfion.
. Gonditiojis of.a &/rfwKii3 adoptior3 stated.  ̂ .

• ■ iSIa Thaii.Nyiiti v. Ddti' Shwe Thit,: ̂ 1̂̂  ̂ ; Ma Than Than
V. Ma Fw-fl I L.K. 1 RaBy:451: B  Ma Me, 36 I,A. 192, referred to.

M a t in g  N i ^ ^ h h  h im  L m n ^  for the plaintiff.

, E Maimg (with him and Kyaw Myint)
for the 1st and 2nd defendants.

1936 

Bee. 1.

J. B. Sanyal for the minor defendants.

* Civil Regular Suit No. 130 of 1936 and Civil Misc. No. 37 of 1936,


